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Valentine’s Day 

Valentine’s Day is celebrated every February 14 as couples across the 

globe honor their spouses, partners and sweethearts. Hundreds of 

years of traditions and customs have made it into the holiday that we 

observe today. 

Some trace Valentine’s Day origins to a Christian effort to replace a pagan 

fertility festival that has been dated as far back as the 6th century B.C. 

During the festival of Lupercalia, Roman priests would sacrifice goats and 

dogs and use their blood-soaked hides to slap women on the streets, as a 

fertility blessing. According to legend, women would later put their names in 

an urn and be selected to be paired with a man for a year.  

The Valentine’s Day tradition of giving a box of candy was started in the 

19th century by Richard Cadbury, a scion of a British chocolate 

manufacturing family. With a new technique recently established at the 

company to create more varieties of chocolate, Cadbury pounced on the 

opportunity to sell the chocolates as part of the beloved holiday.  

History’s first valentine was written in perhaps one of the most unromantic 

places conceivable: a prison. Charles, Duke of Orleans wrote the love letter 

to his second wife at the age of 21 while captured at the Battle of Agincourt. 

As a prisoner for more than 20 years, he would never see his valentine’s 

reaction to the poem he penned to her in the early 15th century. 

The iconic chalky heart-shaped candies that have been passed out lovingly 

every Valentine’s Day started out as lozenges. According to the Food 

Business News, pharmacist and inventor Oliver Chase created a machine 

that would quickly create the lozenges before switching to using the 

machine to create candy—later known as Necco Wafers.  

Chase’s brother came up with the idea to print messages on the candy in 

1866, and the candies got their heart shape in 1901, appealing specifically 

to Valentine’s Day sweethearts. In 2019, the Sweetheart brand of 

conversation hearts was suspended for a year as the candy’s new owner, 

Spangler Candy Co., needed time to make a supply of the hearts for 

Valentine’s. 
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02/09/20  Scouting Sunday 

 

The stated mission of the United Methodist Church is: “to reach out to those 

within the community, receive them as they are, relate them to God, nurture 

and equip them, and send them back into the community in order to make the 

community a more loving and just place in which to live.” …This means that 

children and teenagers should be nurtured and equipped along with all other 

members of the congregations. 

 

Scout Sunday activities during worship or another part of the day: 

 “Scout liturgists and musicians: Pastors and other worship leaders can 

work individually with the young people to prepare them to read 

Scripture or lead other short parts of the service. Musical performances 

require several practices beforehand. 

 “Scout greeters and ushers: Congregants and scouts have an 

opportunity to meet each other. 

 “Service or mission project: Invite scouts and church members who do 

not usually work with them to tackle a project together on a Saturday 

or Sunday afternoon. 

 “Award presentations: God and Country, Good Samaritan, Cross and 

Flame and other religious awards can be presented to scouts and 
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leaders. Presenting Eagle Scout, Gold and WoHeLo awards emphasizes 

the service each youth program promotes. 

 “‘Meet the Church’: Provide brunch, lunch or refreshments on Scouting 

Ministries Sunday. Invite all Scouts and their families to attend. Create 

fun ways to introduce the young people and adults to other ministries 

of the church. Gather information so you can send follow-up invitations 

to those who are not connected to a congregation. 

The ministry of Christ revolved around the profound concept of reaching out to 

others. We have found that when we reach out to others, the blessings of God 

are returned to us. 

Statistics indicate that of all the youth who join Scouting through the church, 25 

percent are United Methodists, 25 percent are members of other denominations 

or faiths, and 50 percent come from unchurched families. Reaching out to 

families that do not have a church home is not a new concept. Scouting is one 

potential entry point for persons to join the church, which then has the 

opportunity to introduce, nurture, and strengthen the person’s relationship with 

Jesus Christ. Scouting provides a great way for the local church to serve its local 

community and in the process offer new and exciting programs that the church 

may transform into ministry to, with, and through youth. Nurturing children, 

teens, and families through outreach and evangelism and incorporating them 

into the life of the church may have tremendous, eternal results for the youth, 

their family, and the church. 

Scouting and civic youth ministry offers opportunities for older adults as well as 

youth. Often congregational members become isolated from one another 

because we tend to spend time with people of similar age groups. Scouting 

offers older adults a chance to become merit-badge counselors, mentors, or 

committee members who plan activities with and for youth. In these ways, and 

more, older adults can become an integral part of a youth’s life. The 

experiences are ones that will be cherished for a lifetime. 
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Some scouting programs exist for both girls and boys …Boy Scouts of America’s 

Venturing division is for boys and girls ages 13 to 20. These programs are a 

great complement to any church’s United Methodist youth ministry and also 

serve to encourage older Boy Scouts to participate in Scouting for a longer 

period of time. Girls may participate in many of the high adventure activities 

that boys do. BSA Venturing crews offer a high degree of flexibility for their 

members. Some crews elect to focus on helping others through activities like 

building homes for Habitat for Humanity, while other crews enjoy the benefits of 

camping, hiking, and high adventure.  

By Jan Schuberg 
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 Q. Did Adam and Eve ever have a date? 

A. No, they had an apple! 

 

Q. What did the flame say to his buddies after he fell in 
love? 
A. “I found the perfect match!” 
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 SHARE  

 I love February because it contains two 

of my favorite annual events 

Groundhog Day, and the State of the Union 

Address. 

 

One involves a meaningless ritual in which 

we look to a notoriously unreliable 

mammal for prognostication with no basis 

in reality. The other involves a groundhog. 

 SHARE ETTING SICK 

When you are with the right person, 
every day is Valentine's Day! 
 

What do George Washington, 
Abraham Lincoln, and 
Christopher Columbus all have in 
common? 
They were all born on holidays. 

 RE  

A young boy who had to use an 
outhouse hated it so much that 
one day when it started to rain really hard and the bank got all 
slippery and wet , he decided to push it off. 
He did it and later that night his father asked him if he pushed off 
the outhouse. 
The boy truthfully answered, "Yes, I did." 
His father told his son to come with him to get a whipping. 
 
The boy said, "But George Washington didn't get in trouble when 
he chopped down the cherry tree because he was honest." 
The boy's father replied, "Yes, but George Washington's father 
wasn't in the cherry tree when he chopped it down." 


